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Inset: Alvin Chand from Asco Motors Fiji the winning technician

Serviced by Champions
You are in champion hands throughout the South Pacific with dedicated teams of service and parts advisors as well as highly trained professional technicians.
Toyota believes in only striving for the best and each year holds a Group Skills Competition, which brings the best of the best representatives to one location to
compete. This year the Group Skills Contest reached a twenty year milestone, which was held at Toyota Motor Corporation Australia Regional Headquarters in
Brisbane. All contestants performed admirably and the various judges had their work cut out in reaching their final winning choices for each category. Alvin Chand
from Fiji won the Technician award while Fiji also took out the Parts Advisors award with Aman Bhan victorious. Mo’unga Finau representing Asco Motors Tonga
came out the galant winner for the Service Advisors category. So next time you visit your local Toyota dealer, you can be assured you are being looked after by
true champions. Call in and see your local winning team today.
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WELKAM FRENS
To all our valued customers
aircraft whereas NO other operator into Honiara was able to. This has
given Solomon Airlines an edge in that we can now carry heavy cargo
and place them into ULD’s and or Pallets which we have also invested
in as well as the ground equipment to load and offload these devices.
All in all we believe these investments will take us well into the future.
Ron Sumsum
Chief Executive Officer

The Great Wet Test
With the recent disastrous flood event partially behind us, followed
by the tsunami warning with an earthquake registering 7.2 and
associated tremors, one wonders what is next! But then again,
one can be positive and say that from every negative event, some
positives should prevail and we are waiting!
April had seen many flights cancelled both Domestically and
Internationally and whilst most of these cancellation were related to
the closure of the main Henderson Runway due to the flood prone
Lunga River banks bursting and taking much debris and even a
leaf house and deposited them on the main runway, the inclement
weather that ensued also affected our domestic flying. We remained
on the ground at least for a period of a few days prior to launching
flights again even with the Mataniko River and Bridge effecting
transportation of our staff including pilots, and our passengers.
This was a test, a real test of the resolve and fabric of the DNA of
Solomon Airlines and its staff, as well as of society; first to overcome
the events that unfolded then to review our procedures to ensure that
best practices applied for such future events. This is still in process
and we will all be better for this in the end.

Stories ahead
In this issue, sit back, relax and read about• Wogosia Spear Fighting in Makira Province
• Diving the Roviana Lagoon near Munda
• Rafting on Lunga River in Honiara
• Malaita’s lost tribe
These are but a few storylines to feature in this issue and there are
more interesting read also in this issue.
I am happy to add that the Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau (SIVB)
and Solomon Airlines are treading closer ties and after a recent joint
marketing meeting, I am advised that the future is brighter than ever
for our scarce resources to be shared and when you consider tourism
to Solomon Islands, we need to be on the same page and walking
the same line to achieve Government objectives of a sustainable and
growing tourism Industry.
Safe journey to one and all and as usual, please feel free to pen a line
to us to advise whether our services have achieved your expectations
and if not, what needs to be done to better attend to your needs.
Write to our Operations & Commercial team at gkraus@flysolomons.
com and he will ensure a suitable response to continue our journey
to being the “Best Little Airline in the Pacific.”

Tengiu tumas.

Air Freight
In late 2013, we purchased some equipment and ULD’s to ensure we
had the ability to differentiate our product from other carriers into
Solomon Islands besides the passenger product which we believe we
have the best.

Ron Sumsum

This means that we were able to take Unit Load Devices (ULD’s) in our

Chief Executive Officer
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The Pride of Honiara
Our fully refurbished 100 rooms,
4 executive suites and 14 executive
rooms, all boast splendid sea views,
quality facilities and contemporary
furnishings.
HOTEL KITANO GROUP

Solomon Kitano Mendana Hotel,
P.O.Box 384 Mendana Ave.,
Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Tel: 677- 20071
Fax: 677- 23942
Email: reserv@mendana.com.sb

THE KITANO NEW YORK

66 Park Ave., At 38TH St.,
New York, NY 10016, U.S.A.
Tel: 1-212-885-7000
Fax: 1-212-885-7100
Email: reservation@kitano.com

HOTEL NIKKO HANOI

84 Tran Mhan Tong St.,
Hanoi, Vietnam.
Tel: 84-4-822-3535
Fax: 84-4-822-3555
Email: sale~nikkohn@hn.vnn.vn

The New Capitana Restaurant offers
international cuisine. Panoramic views
of the historic Iron Bottom Sound can
be enjoyed over drink and snack on the
Raratana Terrace in front of Capitana
Restaurant.
Traditional furnishings imported from
Japan complete your dining experience at
the popular Hakubai Japanese restaurant.
Dine at the sushi bar or enjoy table
cooking such as Teppanyaki, Shabushabu, Sukiyaki, and Yosenabe.
Our New Conference Centre
accommodates from 20 - 150 people
and is equipped with a modern
communications system.

PO Box 384, Honiara, Solomon Islands
Tel: (677) 20071 • Fax: (677) 23942 • Email: reserv@mendana.com.sb

Web: www.kitanomendana.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/kitanomendana
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OUT & ABOUT
Banana (Huki) Festival
On the heels of the annual Wogasia Festival in Santa Catalina
(May) is the Makira Banana (Huki) Festival in Kirakira, the provincial
capital of Makira from June 4 – 8. Makira is known for its wide variety
of bananas hence the title. You could say it’s a celebration of the
abundance of the humble fruit on the island. Highlights include:
The Kirakira Weekend Escape, 65-kilometre road relay, Banana
Pageant, all-female panpipe group (panpipe playing is generally a
male domain), string bands, and a host of other activities involving
the use of bananas in cooking, beverage, floral art, and costume.
The event will be the first of its kind for Makira and expected to be
an annual activity. Contact: Noel Mamau | T: 50073 | M: 7699688
| nmamau@gmail.com

Q-Bar
It’s the new licensed sports bar in Honiara complete with six pool
tables. Location: Along Hibiscus Road, behind Hot Bread Kitchen.
Q-Bar is owned by a former Toll Flight operations officer Elizabeth
Mao who says: “In the future we would like to introduce international
rules for pool competitions.” Current pool rules are SBD$10 per person
per game; winner plays on. Although a members-only bar, guests are
welcome at SBD$20 per head. There’s a private room for hire with one
pool table. Opening hours: Monday - Sunday 4pm until late. Contact:
Q-Bar |T: 23307 opening hours only | enquiries@qbar.com.sb

Five stunning coins struck in
99.9% fine silver by the

RAMSI1201_FA.indd 1
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To view and order this coin set please visit
Central Bank at www.cbsi.com.sb
or email info@cbsi.com.sb

RAMSI1201

The Solomon Islands
Silver Coin Collection

19/04/12 9:26 AM

Akuila Talasasa
Arts Festival

Previously scheduled for 2013, the
inaugural Akuila Talasasa Arts Festival
will now be held over two days June
26 – 27 in Gizo. The festival will focus on
promoting art and culture in the Western
Province. Expect the following and more
– Artistic activities, demonstrations (local
basket weaving, wood carving, stone
carving, painting), and performances
(traditional bamboo bands and dance).
The festival is named after the late
Hon Akuila Talasasa, who passed away
just prior to the 2012 Festival of Pacific
Arts. Contact: Marc Fitcher | M: 7755429
| atfafestival@gmail.com

Solomon Literature
“TALEMAOT: Solomon
stories of peace and
conflict” was launched
in December 2013 and
authored by Solomon
Island writers. The
book features poems,
short
stories,
and
short film scripts and
portrays topical issues
in Solomon Islands
today through creative
writing. Issues vary
from politics, disasters
family
disputes,
friendships, humour to tragedy. TALEMAOT authors
include Chelcia Gomese, Regina Lepping, Georgianna
Lepping, Fred Percy Maedola, Anthony Maelasi, Julian
Maka’a, Christina Mitini, Jasmine Navala-Waleafea, and
Vinnie D. Nomae. The book’s publication was possible
with support from the British High Commission in
Solomon Islands and the United Nations Development
Programme’s Strengthening Capacities for Peace and
Development project. TALEMAOT is available for sale in
Honiara at the Lime Lounge café and Museum Shop for
SBD$110.

Celley's Restaurant

Recently relocated to the perimetres
of Honiara is Celley’s Restaurant. New
location – Zome, a locally owned
motel off town limits. Celley’s meals
are appetising and worth every
cent. Contact: Celley’s | M: 7524398
| celleyscatering@gmail.com

Solomon Islands’ premier slipway.
Sasape International Shipyard offers much
more than just a 500 ton slipway. We can make just
about anything from steel, aluminium or timber. We
have experienced machinists on-site for all your
building, engineering and fabrication needs, in our
fully equipped machinery workshops.

Sasape International Shipyard also boasts a skilled
local workforce and local industry partners. We can
also arrange shipping and logistics to and from
Honiara and beyond. Sasape International Shipyard
is located in Tulagi, Central Province. Central to both
Solomons and the Pacific.

Steel & aluminium fabrication • Carpentry & electrical works • Shafts drawn & repaired • Tooling made & fabricated

BUILDING | ENGINEERING | REPAIRS | MAINTENANCE
Tulagi | Central Province | Solomon Islands | P + (677) 32246 | E info@sasape.com

www.sasape.com
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JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE

JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

2014
C a l e n d a r of E v e n t s

Papatura Surf Comp (Isabel Province Between 6-16th Jan)
Dolphin Migration (Honiara)
Isabel Second Appointed Day
Reef Booming (Beginning of best Snorkelling Season)
Eastern Fun Run
Spear Festival (Makira Province)
Vaka Tepe (War Canoe Festival,Western Province
Central Province 2nd Appointed Day
Temotu Province 2nd Appointed Day
Banana (Huki) Festival, Makira
Akuila Talasasa Arts Festival, Gizo
Independence Day (National Day)
Thavinago (Harvesting of Food & Fruit, Isabel Province)
Renbel 2nd Appointed Day
Malaita 2nd Appointed Day/Cultural Week
WWII Commemoration - 70th anniversary
Gizo Half Marathon
Flysolomons Marathon (Guadalcanal)
Chief Festival (Isabel Province)
Stunt Mullet Fishing Competition (Lola, Western Province)
Beginning of Green Turtle & Leatherback Turtle Season (Tetepare, Western Province)
Birdwatching Season (Oct - Nov, Malaita Province)
Flysolomons Marathon
Surfs Up
Land Crabbing Migration
Lagoon Festival (Munda, Western Province)
Carol in the Islands (Honiara)
Gizo Mile Run (Western Province)
Western Province 2nd Appointed Day

... a n d c o n n e c t w i t h S o l o m o n I s l a n d s o n t h e I n t e r n e t
The excitement of
Solomon Islands
i s n ow o n t h e
In t e r n e t . Si t e s
featuring diving,
fishing, holidaying
and travelling in
our islands are
appearing on the World Wide Web. Here’s a
sample, not in any particular order.
If you’ve any sites you recommend we add
to this list, e-mail editor@ibi.com.fj with the
URL for the site.
Share the excitement of the Solomons

Solomon Islands Web Directory
GENERAL
Solomon Airlines
www.flysolomons.com
Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau
www.visitsolomons.com.sb
Immigration – Entry Requirements
www.commerce.gov.sb/Divisions/Immigration/
Immigration_Requirements.htm
Customs – Duty Free Allowances
www.visitsolomons.com.sb/travel-infor/customs
ACCOMMODATION
HONIARA
Heritage Park Hotel
www.heritageparkhotel.com.sb
Solomon Kitano Mendana Hotel
www.kitanomendana.com
King Solomon Hotel
www.kingsolomonhotel.info
Pacific Casino Hotel
www.solomon-hotel.com
Raintree Cafe Bed & Breakfast
www.raintreehoniara.com
GIZO
Gizo Hotel
www.gizohotel.com
Sanbis Resort
www.sanbisresort.com
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Fatboys Resort
www.fatboysgizo.com
MUNDA
Agnes Lodge
www.agneslodge.com.sb
Zipolo Habu Resort
www.zipolohabu.com.sb
Tetepare Eco-Lodge
www.tetepare.org
MAROVO LAGOON (SEGHE & GATAKAE)
Uepi Island Resort
www.uepi.com
The Wilderness Lodge
www.thewildernesslodge.org
Matikuri Lodge
www.matikuri-lodge.com
ISABEL ISLAND (FERA & SUAVANAO)
Papatura Island Retreat
www.papatura.com
Kagata Village Stay
www.kagatasurfingfrens.com
MARAU
Tavanipupu Private Island Resort
www.tavanpipupu.com
ACTIVITIES/TOURS
HONIARA
Tulagi Dive – Honiara Diving
www.tulagidive.com.sb
Travel Solomons – Tours
www.travelsolomons.com
Extreme Adventures – Diving and Day Trips
www.solomonadventures.com
GIZO
Dive Gizo – Gizo Diving & Tours
www.divegizo.com
Kolombangara Island - Birdwatching
www.kolombangara.org
MUNDA
Dive Munda – Munda Diving
www.mundadive.com
Go West Tours – Tours
www.agneslodge.com.sb
MAROVO LAGOON (SEGHE & GATAKAE)
Kayak Solomons – Kayaking Uepi
www.kataksolomons.com

Solomon Dive Adventures – Diving Gatakae
www.solomondiveadventures.com
LIVE ABOARD DIVING
Bilikiki Cruises
www.bilikiki.com
OVERSEAS TRAVEL AGENTS
AUSTRALIA
Dive Adventures
www.diveadventures.com.au
Go Tours
www.gotours.com.au
Allways Dive Expeditions
www.allwaysdive.com.au
Adventure World
www.adventureworld.com.au
Coral Seas Travel
www.coralseas.com.au
Battlefields Tours
www.battlefields.com.au
Diversion Dive Travel
www.diversiondivetravel.com.au
Wotif Group
www.wotif.com" www.wotif.com
World Hotel Link
www.solomonislands-hotels.travel
NEW ZEALAND
Dive Fish Snow Travel
www.divefishsnow.co.nz
Adventure World
www.adventureworld.co.nz
Wotif Group
www.wotif.com
World Hotel Link
www.solomonislands-hotels.travel
OTHER SERVICES
Foreign Investment Board
www.commerce.gov.sb/Divisions/Investment/default.htm
Solomon Islands Business Directory
www.businessadvantagesolomons.com
Solomons Telekom – phone & internet services
www.solomon.com.sb
Bemobile – mobile phone services
www.bemobile.com.sb

Simplify your Logistics
The key to success in any business is being able
to focus on your core operations and rely on
those who support you.
Toll Remote Logistics provides a broad range of
logistics support services from the simplicity of a
single point of contact and accountability.
We have been providing these services in the
Solomon Islands since 2003 and have earned a
reputation for service our customers can rely on
and quality they know they can trust.
Talk to us about your plans or your problems in
the Solomon Islands and we will tell you how we
can help.

Project Logistics

Camp design & construction.
Tailor-made large or small
scale land/air/sea logistics.

Camp Services

Catering, medical, fuel,
aviation, waste, security,
fleet, comms and more.

Complete logistics solutions
from a single point of contact

Freight Services

Remote Supply Chain
Export & Customs Mgmnt
Global Freight Forwarding.

Contact Toll Remote Logistics
Ranadi Industrial Estate, Honiara, Solomon Islands
T: +677 24500 E: remote.logistics@tollgroup.com
www.tollgroup.com/tollremotelogistics

Trade Services

Electrical, plumbing,
building, air-conditioning,
welding, cabinet making.

LOCAL DESTINATION

ey face off,
ith adrenalin, th
As the air fills w the fight to begin...
for
everyone itching

Wogosia
Spear Fighting
A welcoming tribal festival
WORDS AND PHOTOS: JENNY METZLAFF
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AT FIRST LIGHT, WE STROLL DOWN TO A REMOTE BEACH on the tiny
island of Santa Catalina in Makira Province and wait for the warriors.
As dawn breaks, we hear men scream ‘waaaahhoooo,’ beckoning
their foes to face them. As the morning sun peeks through the parting
clouds, two long lines of men decorated in palm fronds, mud and
charcoal, race towards each other and stop just metres apart. On the
one side, the Amuea Tribe stands, on the other side, the Ataua Tribe.
As the air fills with adrenalin, they face off, everyone itching for the
fight to begin and an opportunity to spear a man who has crossed
him over the past year.
In early June 2013, we joined a small group of tourists daring
enough to travel to the far east of Makira Province in search of an
annual tribal event, the Wogosia Spear Fighting Festival. We’d heard
stories about the Wogosia spear fight around Honiara; of people
being impaled, losing eyes and getting knocked unconscious by
hurtling spears. This was surely a ‘not to miss adventure’ during our
time in Solomon Islands.
The flight to the neighbouring island Santa Ana, on board the Twin
Otter aircraft of Solomon Airlines is an adventure in itself. We fly low
over Guadalcanal, then along the coast of Makira, over the finger-like
coral reefs in Star Harbour, and into the short tree lined grass runway
at Santa Ana. There we are greeted by our guide, Blessing, who gives
us a rundown of what to expect. He warns of long nights, explains the
many rituals involved, and ‘strongly recommends’ that we stay out of
the way of the hurtling spears. It all sounded a little ‘extreme;’ what
did we get ourselves into this time?

...our fears are alleviated by the warm reception
and the vibrant, welcoming, village life. We felt at
home instantly.

From Santa Ana we took a small boat, 20 minutes across to Santa
Catalina, where we were met by screaming warriors, with a whole
village of smiling faces, men women and children, greeting us with
typical Solomon Island friendliness and hospitality. As we’re taken
into the home of our host family, where we will stay throughout
the festival, our fears are alleviated by the warm reception and the
vibrant, welcoming, village life. We felt at home instantly.
SOLOMONS - ISSUE 66 | 13
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Over the following days, we’re encouraged to join in the festival
activities, which are much more than just the spear fights. It all begins
when the female visitors join the island women on their walk to
Faraina, the highest point of the island, where their root harvest is
grown and stored in leaf huts. We return to the village with ingredients
for making traditional pudding (‘toatoa’ in the local Owa Riki dialect)
in preparation for the last feasting. The male guests join the men
and boys to gather their conch shells and take them to the beach to
be washed. From then on, the sounds of chanting and conch shells
being blown provide an eerie musical backdrop to the festivities.
Shortly after midnight on our second night, we join the village in
using coconut leaf keel to beat the ground, in what is known as the
cleansing of the land. In the pouring rain and darkness, we join a mob
of young men, boys and girls as we run through the village, smacking
the ground with the stems. The screaming, laughter and slapping of
the stems echo through the village as we race through whilst older
women stand beside their huts flinging burning embers, rancid
coconut cream and water full of rotting fish guts into the crowd. It
might sound a little awful, but everyone has a great time.
14 | SOLOMONS - ISSUE 66

Early the next morning, as the first rays of light peek over the
horizon, we walk with the entire village to Nama’a beach to watch
the first spear fight. When the sun reaches the correct height, giving
the fighters enough light to spot their target and block hurtling
spears, the chiefs give the nod and five minutes of outright war break
loose. Cousin vs. cousin, brother vs. uncle, tribe vs. tribe, the eightfoot spears are hurtled across a distance of less than ten metres. A
few elderly women patrol the lines, using sacred chants to redirect
a dangerous spear off target or even snap a spear mid-flight. Most of
the spears are blocked by their small shields or dodged gracefully, but
those that find their mark result in numerous cuts and bruises.
Fortunately for those who are the recipient of a direct hit, the
spears are blunted to avoid serious injury. Chief Gordon tells us that
traditionally, the spears were sharpened, which made the annual
spear fights a matter of life and death. Now, the tradition is used
to materialise those disagreements that might otherwise fester
into something more serious. And at the end of the five minutes
of madness, all the men come together amongst laughs and hugs.
Disputes resolved. At least for now.

Fortunately for those who are
the recipient of a direct hit, the
spears are blunted to avoid serious
injury. Chief Gordon tells us that
traditionally, the spears were
sharpened, which made the annual
spear fights a matter of life and
death. Now, the tradition is used to
materialise those disagreements
that might otherwise fester into
something more serious.

Back at our hut, our host Richard debriefs on the battle
against his cousin. “He is a big strong guy, who throws his
spears with great accuracy and power. Three spears hit my
shield, and a corner of the shield was torn clean off by one,
but he didn’t hit me. I came close a few times but didn’t get
him. His weakness is his defence so if I throw accurately in
this afternoon’s final fight; I will surely get him.”
As the fighters lick their wounds, the women walk back
up the hill to Faraina, where they chant seductive songs
whilst chewing beetle nut and shredding banana leaves in
preparation for their dress. Meanwhile, the men and boys
paint themselves for battle with the rich red mud.
As the sun begins to set, everyone returns to the beach
for the last show. Finally, all the young boys on the island
march into town with spears, screaming, covered in
muddy war paint, and with smiles from ear to ear. The
older men wait impatiently to avenge the morning’s
battle. When the fighting begins, it’s with even greater
ferocity than the morning’s duel. Spears sail through the
sky like a medieval raid, splashing around the fighters’
waist deep in the ocean, and skimming into the crowd
standing behind the big men on the beach. After less than
five minutes, it’s called to a halt. But with scores not yet
settled, it takes a chief another few minutes to wade down
the middle of the firing line waving a large stick to get the
last of the spears to stop flying, and for the smiles and
hugging to begin.

Finally, all the young boys on the island march into town
with spears, screaming, covered in muddy war paint, and
with smiles from ear to ear.
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As the men make their way back to the village,
unmarried boys group together and await the girls
who enter the village in a single file. The girls and
the female tourists are dressed from head to toe in a
banana leaf dress, carrying a small stone to be thrown
at the boy of their choosing before they race off into
the ocean, leaving a trail of costume in their wake.
After washing off the mud and sweat accumulated
during the festival everyone returns to the village
for tama - the shared feast of motu fish and pudding
made that day. The conch shells are hidden away,
not to be touched until the next Wogosia.
The whole festival has a Christmas-like feel to it,
with many of the events revolving around activities
and special foods, and all involving the children who
seem so full of joy and enthusiasm. It’s wonderful
to see the traditions of the Santa Catalina people
continued through the festival, and we find ourselves
feeling not like tourists, but part of the community.
On the last day, we bid a teary goodbye to our
host family, and the charming people of Wogosia,
who made us feel so welcomed. It certainly wasn’t
as ‘extreme’ as we thought it might be, but it is an
experience that will resonate with us for a very long
time.

The whole festival has a Christmas-like feel to it,
with many of the events revolving around activities
and special foods, and all involving the children...
FACT BOX

When and Where
Every year the Wogosia is planned for late May/early June depending on the
correct alignment of the sun and the moon. Santa Catalina Island is located
off the eastern tip of Makira Island, Solomon Islands.
How to Get There from Honiara
Solomon Airlines have regular flights from Honiara to Santa Ana Island,
Makira Province. Santa Catalina is a 20-minute boat ride from there.
www.flysolomons.com
Tours can be arranged through the Solomon Islands Visitor Bureau. Upon
arrival, guests are adopted into the family belonging to their hosts, and they
are housed in traditional huts within the villages. The villages provide all
food and drink. Be sure to bring extra spending money for the markets after
the festival. Some very beautiful and unique carvings can be found on Santa
Catalina.
www.visitsolomons.com.sb
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EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES.

For Caterpillar® and Hastings Deering it’s more than just words. It’s a way of doing business.
It comes through every idea, every Cat product, every product support solution we can provide.
Together we innovate, lead, move... FORWARD.

PORT MORESBY
LAE
TABUBIL
KOKOPO

Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph

(675) 300 8300
(675) 472 2355
(675) 649 9162
(675) 982 5104

-

Fax
Fax
Fax
Fax

(675) 325 0141
(675) 472 1477
(675) 649 9155
(675) 982 5128

LIHIR
KIMBE
HONIARA

call 131 228
© 2012 Caterpillar. All rights reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, ‘Caterpillar Yellow’, the POWER EDGE trade dress,
as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.

Ph (675) 986 4105 Ph (675) 983 5144 Ph (677) 30 274
-

Fax (675) 986 4107
Fax (675) 983 5144
Fax (677) 30 692
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SITTING ACROSS FROM MY CHIEF PADDLER
and gripping the ropes on either side of the
inflatable rubber boat, I dunked my head
backwards into the cool waters of the Lunga
River. Perspective is everything and from that
angle, the river and vegetation that flanked
the banks of the Lunga looked larger than life.
But that’s not why you must call Anita
Emmett of Ko Kama Rafting Adventures to
book a river rafting session with Team Ko
Kama. Honiara has a limited number of
activities to be enjoyed on a Sunday and this
is a perfect activity for a lazy day, weather
permitting.
From pickup to dropoff, Anita and her crew
ensure you are well kitted for the four to fivehour adventure. That means life jackets and
an esky per boat for two people packed with
burgers, snacks, fruits, juice boxes and bottled
water.
The water had some strength on that
Sunday in March. A light rainfall overnight
guaranteed a light to moderate flow, which
Anita says could be swifter depending on
rain quantity the day prior. Whether you
spend four hours or six hours on the Lunga is
dependent on water flow.
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In the Guadalcanal language Ko means water and Kama means big, an apt
description of the long, bendy, and wide Lunga River. This is the same Lunga
that features prominently in Solomon Islands’ World War Two accounts of the
Battle of Guadalcanal. Ignore the kava-toned water; the river is prone to soil
runoffs when it rains and could even turn as brown as Milo.
Getting to the Lunga gorge is a bumpy ride on the Mt Austin road passing
through grassland vistas and pine plantations. Once on the river guests are
given lifejackets and pair up. Sturdy wooden paddles do the job and it helps if
the lead paddler knows a few steering techniques.
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Solomon Islands

get banking

Savo

Malu’u
Auki

Tulagi

Russell Islands

Honiara

closer to home

Malaita

Tetere

Guadalcanal

Kirakira
San Cristobal

Westpac in-store banking for cash withdrawals,
deposits, bill payments and more.
Call 677 21222
Email gmsolomons@westpac.com.au
Visit Mendana Avenue, Honiara
or www.westpac.com.sb

Banking for generations

Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141
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Our people are our strength
We take pride in our people
and their abilities and encourage
our employees to reach their
full potential.
Through our supportive and
nurturing environment, we
develop our people to become the
best they can be and believe in
equal employment opportunities.
We understand that our people
are our strength and endeavour
to harness their knowledge and
skills through our range of
community, engineering,
architectural and program
management projects.

www.KramerAusenco.com

Our people embody our
company values of maintaining
a high quality of work and
production, exceeding our clients’
expectations, commitment to
quality of service in our delivery
systems and fit for purpose in
the outcomes.
Our focus on values ensures that
we achieve what we set out to do
– provide quality engineering,
architectural and program
management services in the
Solomon Islands and
the South West Pacific region.

LOCAL DESTINATION

On that note, here’s a big thank you to
Nelson of the Solomon Islands Visitors
Bureau for giving up his Sunday downtime
to river raft with me. Nelson shouldered the
bulk of the steering while I floundered about
the inflatable boat doing things like: Dunk my
head backwards in the river (unintentionally
falling into the river’s coolness), waved to
folks along the banks, had enough time to
snap some photos, and got a head start on
the esky contents.
Loud hornbills arrest the hazy daze. Wild
ducks and unusually large butterflies add to
the wildlife attraction. Land stops provide
opportunities for photography, a dip in the
river, and walking repeatedly upstream just
to get swept down by the current.
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United Risk Services Ltd has more than 35 years of experience
in the Solomon Islands and International Insurance markets.
We can arrange a wide range of insurance covers for each
of our client groups.

• Corporate
• SOE – State Owned Enterprises
• Commercial
• Small to Medium Business Enterprises
• Personal and Domestic

United Risk Services Ltd Commonwealth Street, Point Cruz | PO Box 530 | Honiara, Solomon Islands
P +677 21510/23206 F +677 23640 E info@unitedriskservices.com.sb W www.unitedriskservices.com.sb
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Ko Kama operator Anita Emmett is a longtime
resident of Solomon Islands and having experienced
the Lunga years ago, she wanted to share the fun.
Anita recalls: “In 2006 we did a trip down Lunga
River on tyre tubes; it was fun but took us about seven
hours. I wanted to do it again and thought I must start
up a business and let everyone else enjoy it.”

Contact: Anita Emmett
M: 7494788 or 7494777
E: aemmett04@gmail.com
Facebook: Ko Kama Rafting Adventures
When: Sundays from 8am
Cost: SBD$700

How well do your
finances stack up?
Full Accounting Services
Auditing
Foreign Investment Applications
and advice
Company Annual Returns
Tax Advice
Company Formations
Company Structure adjustments
Member of Institute of Solomon
Islands Accountants
We are Locally owned

BAORO & ASSOCIATES

Certified Practicing Accountants
Phone: 25822 Mobile 7495224
Email: blkoraua@solomon.com.sb
you can visit us on our website at: http://www.baoroandassociates.com.sb
PO Box 939, Honiara
Visit our office located next to the Lime lounge in Pt. Cruz
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HONIARA’S
FINEST

• Luxurious waterfront • Restaurant,
rooms and suites.

• Serviced Apartments:

Studios to 3 bedroom

• Water’s edge.

Business district.

• Conference facilities.
New 250 pax room
and smaller.

• Club Bar.

Coffee Shop,
Waterside Bistro.

• Resort pool.
• Gymnasium.
• Reliable wifi.
• Excellent security.
• Attentive Service.

Telephone: (677) 24007
Facsimilie: (677) 21001
Email: info@heritageparkhotel.com.sb
reservations@heritageparkhotel.com.sb
Online: www.heritageparkhotel.com.sb
P.O. Box 1598, Mendana Avenue, Honiara, Solomon Islands
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Solomons
Under the Sea

Open for breakfast and lunch daily.
Cool air, convenient spot
Coffee, cold drinks, delicious food.

Opening Hours

Monday to Friday: 7am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday: 8am-3pm
Catering and cakes for all occasions.
Email: coffee@limelounge.com.sb
P.O.Box C148, Commonwealth Street,
Point Cruiz, Honiara.
P: +677 23064
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IT IS ALSO THE APTLY TITLED PHOTO BOOK selfpublished by Australian dive enthusiast Joanna O’Shea.
In Solomons Under the Sea, Joanna captures in still
photographs the surreal beauty of life under Solomon
waters from tunnels to soft coral to marine life to the
barnacled memorabilia of machines of war.
A 2014 Solomon Islands Tourist Survey commissioned
by the South Pacific Tourism Organisation (SPTO)
showed diving and snorkeling rated high on the activity
list of visitors to the Solomon Isles. This isn’t surprising
because Solomon Islands is home to some of the most
spectacular diving and snorkeling opportunities to
delight visitors and resident expats.
Sometimes one requires only snorkels and fins to
view soft coral gardens and colourful fish dart in and
out of coral ferns and columns as in the case of Kicha

on Gatokae in the Western Province.
Visitors, who have dove Solomon waters echo similar
sentiments expressed by Joanna: “Solomon Islands
has the best diving in the world. Few countries offer
such a variety of dive sites; it has reefs, wrecks, drop
offs, drift dives, cave dive, sites to suit every diver and
level of experience.”
The photos in Solomons Under the Sea were taken
during Joanna’s dive escapades in the Florida Islands,
Russell Islands, Western Province, and Iron Bottom
Sound (off Honiara) – key dive locations in Solomons.
There are other spots of interest within the provinces
like locally managed marine areas (Arnavon Islands
between Choiseul and Isabel and Hatare in Marau)
that, by their protected nature, offer priceless visuals of
pristine marine environments.
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Of her underwater experiences, Joanna
says: “On a dive site like Bonegi or Maravagi,
literally every square metre is covered in coral or
sponges, and if you look closely enough you will
usually find hidden fish or shrimps or crabs or
other critters living inside the coral and sponges.
I love going slowly on dives, finding things
like camouflaged scorpion fish, tiny pygmy
seahorses and beautiful nudibranchs.”
All proceeds from the sale of the book and
photograph prints go towards The Nature
Conservancy (TNC) to support ongoing
management of the Arnavon Community Marine
Conservation Area (ACMCA).
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Morris & Sojnocki
accounts for more business
in the Solomon Islands

Leaders in
Accountancy
and
Business
Services

Morris & Sojnocki is the largest and most established accounting firm in
the Solomon Islands. That’s why we account for more business.
Our broad range of services covers:
• Audit • Taxation • Accounting • Finance
• Insolvency • Computer Consulting • Data Processing

Morris & Sojnocki is also conveniently located in the heart of Honiara.
For specialist business advice, call Morris
the Solomon Islands.

& Sojnocki , the experts in

Morris & Sojnocki

1st Floor, City Centre Building
Mendana Avenue, Honiara
Telephone: 21851 Facsimile: 23342
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The Arnavon Islands (Kerehikapa, Sikopo, Maleivona and
the Laieana Reef) are a significant rookery for the hawksbill
turtle, one of six turtle species found in the Pacific. After 22
years of management and monitoring, hawksbill nestings in
the ACMCA have shown signs of recovery. Research conducted
by Dr Richard Hamilton, the Arnavons lead researcher, shows
that: “Following the national ban on commercial hunting in
late 1993 and the establishment of the ACMCA in late 1995 the
number of nests laid in the ACMCA has more than doubled.”
Now jointly managed by Isabel and Choiseul communities,
the Arnavon conservation area continues to be supported by
TNC.

Recommended Dive Spot

Joanna O’Shea’s dive tip - Twin Tunnels in the Florida
Islands. She says the site is “unique because of two big lava
tubes in the reef; you can descend into either tube, floating
gently down the large tunnel, and come out in a cave on a reef
wall at about 36m.”
“This dive is great not only for the lava tubes, but for the
huge schools of fish that swirl around the sea mound, and
the fabulous reef on top. There are lots of fans with pygmy
seahorses, barrel sponges full of hairy squat lobsters, there are
cuttlefish, octopus, eels, rays and literally hundreds of species
of fish and corals. It’s a dive that never disappoints, no matter
how many times I go there, it’s like a wonderland.”
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Contacts:

Order Joanna O’Shea’s book and photo prints online at joshea.smugmug.com
TNC Honiara can be reached on T: 20931
TNC contact: Ken Lewis

‘Our business is
driven by Our
People’

daltron
your ICT solutions partner

With over 280 dedicated staff throughout PNG, Solomon Islands, Fiji and Vanuatu. Daltrons
staff are passionate about delivering customers the best technology and services. Our team
leads the region with world-class certification for all leading ICT vendors. Our iDirect VSAT
platform is the world’s leading IP-based satellite solution.
We pride ourselves on being locally based and with support from our Head Office based in
PNG, we attest to having a professional team that can design, implement and support all
your ICT needs. We invest heavily in the development and accreditation of our engineers
and technicians and with a robust ICT infrastructure, you can be assured that your business
is in capable hands with Daltron.

PNG
Vanuatu
Solomon Islands
Fiji Islands

Solomon Islands
PO Box 855,
Honiara, Solomons Islands
Ph: +677 25100

CALL
NOW

25100

sales@daltron.com.sb

daltron
your ICT solutions partner
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THERE’S NEVER BEEN A
BETTER TIME TO INVEST IN
THE SOLOMON ISLANDS
On the back of strong economic growth over several years and a range of economic
reforms, the Solomon Islands is attracting increasing interest from foreign
investors. Opportunities still exist in the following sectors:

TOURISM / AGRICULTURE / FISHERIES /
MINING / INFRASTRUCTURE AND TRANSPORT

CREDITS: SOLOMON VISITORS BUREAU AND ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

We look forward to welcoming you to the Solomon Islands.
Foreign Investment Division
Ministry of Commerce, Industry, Labour & Immigration
Mendana Ave, PO Box G26, Honiara, Solomon Islands
Tel +677 20521
Fax +677 20522
Email: investment@commerce.gov.sb

www. investsolomons.gov.sb

We Help Businesses to Grow
Since 1994, QBE Solomon Islands has given local businesses the confidence to grow, evolve and succeed.
It’s been a successful partnership that keeps growing from strength to strength.
Many Solomon Islands businesses, including SME’s and some of the country’s largest companies, trust
QBE’s local knowledge, regional expertise and global financial strength.
This partnership has made QBE the largest general insurer in Solomon Islands, with specialist expertise in
critical business areas.
Whether we’re supporting local Solomon Islands companies, or insuring Hong Kong’s huge public transport
system, QBE is always working to help you achieve your business goals.
www.qbepacific.com
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Accessorise

with Shells
WHEN IN SOLOMON ISLANDS, accessorise as most islanders
do with shells whether you’re male or female. And you don’t
have to be a metro-male to complete an island print shirt
with a shell necklace or other naturally occurring material
strung into beads. While you can get shell adornments easily
wherever you are in Solomons, online shopping is an option.
Sela lo Sea, Solomon pidgin for shells from the sea, is an
online jewelry business with a coastal/ocean theme owned
by Geanene Gower-Radford, an Australian of Solomon/
Chinese extraction. Targeted primarily at women, Sela lo Sea
is based in Australia, but Geanene sources most of her shells
from Marau Sound on Guadalcanal province where she grew
up. The rest is sourced from the Honiara municipal market
and New Zealand (paua shells). Geanene is conscious to take
only what she needs and to not overharvest ocean resources.
All Sela lo Sea pieces are fully handmade and Geanene’s

Banking the whole of
Solomon Islands soon…
“I’m very careful not to destroy traditional
designs and customary meaningful pieces,
so I’m selective of what I make or modify.
When you wear my necklaces you should
feel special because they’re one-offs.”

www.pobsi.com
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handiwork, as she explains: “embodies Pacific Island craftsmanship
and design.”
“Everything I design has to have some element of the ocean
or coastal living. Because I am aware of the environmental and
sustainability issues, I have limited the production of each design and
have focused on recycling products rather than taking more than we
need from the ocean. For example, the shell money bracelets were
an idea that came to me after observing people discarding broken
necklaces, which I collected over the years.”
“I’m very careful not to destroy traditional designs and customary
meaningful pieces, so I’m selective of what I make or modify. When
you wear my necklaces you should feel special because they’re oneoffs.”

Handcrafted Sela lo Sea shell accessories
come in three styles: Seaweed collection
(target: high-end market), Reef range (shell
hues depict reef colours and coastal living),
and the Shell Money collection - a mixture of
recycled shell money necklaces resembling
traditional Solomon Islands cultural objects.
The Sela creator compliments her jewelry
with a range of products like eco-friendly
bags, sarongs (an essential clothing item in
practically every Pacific Islander’s wardrobe),
and flowers to tuck behind your ear.
“We need to keep life simple,” she says,
“Less is more.”
Geanene, like every business-minded
person, has progressive plans in exploring
other natural mediums and markets for her
tropically inspired products. Recently she
has started selling in the Maldives and would
eventually like to focus on Pacific outlets.
“The principles and spirit of Sela lo Sea
was started by my late father Iain Gower, who
began producing Solomon Islands jewelry
in the 1960s. As a young girl, I used to help
him with the design and manufacture of
his jewels. Today I’ve taken it to the next
level while trying to keep my father’s spirit
of manufacturing quality and personalised
products.”

Contact Geanene Gower-Radford | M: 0411 263 250
|E: geanene@selalosea.com.au | www.selalosea.com.au
| Facebook: sela lo sea

For all you building material requirements

• Cement • Timber
• Steel • Plywood
• Masonite • Fibro
• Canite • Plumbing
• Pipes & Fittings
• Louvre Frames & Glass
• Nails • Doors
• Paint & Paint Brushes
• Bolts, Nuts & Screws
• Tiles: Ceramic & Vinyl
• Roofing Iron
• Sisalation/Insulation
• Electrical Accessories

Bowmans Limited Honiara

Ph: (677) 21901 • Facsimile: (677) 22943 • Email: bowmans@solomon.com.sb
PO Box 514, Honiara, Solomon Islands • Office: Dowling Drive, Point Cruz,
Honiara, Solomon Islands
GIZO
Ph: (677) 60470 • Facsimile: (677) 60469
Email: bowmansgizo@solomon.com.sb • PO Box 164, Gizo, Solomon Islands

Come on down for better prices & service
Special Orders are Welcome, Dowling Drive, Point Cruz
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A Remarkable Young ManA profile of Jason Kelly
WORDS AND PHOTOS: DON SILCOCK
YOU KNOW THE FEELING… you arrive alone,
don’t know anybody but it seems like everybody
else is the best of friends!
So it was when I stepped on to Uepi Island in
May last year, as my arrival coincided with the end
of a two-week mission to the Marovo Lagoon by
a large party of American and Australian doctors,
surgeons and nurses.
You could say that I felt a little bit out of place
that first night.
There I was on my first trip to the Solomon
Islands, eager to dive and photograph the reefs
and wrecks of the Marovo area only to find
myself surrounded by some very serious medical
expertise.
Not only that, but they had spent the last two
weeks conducting medical clinics in Seghe, the
main town in the area, plus the many villages
across the lagoon and had clearly “bonded” in to
a cohesive and very happy team!
One of the things I love about scuba diving is
that you meet all sorts of interesting people who,
because of their shared interest in the sea are
easy to strike up a conversation with, no matter
what their background is.
But that first night I was relegated to the
sidelines with very little to contribute, but
fascinated none the less, by the shared passion
of these medical professionals and what they
had just accomplished.
It turned out that they were all volunteers
for the Marovo Medical Foundation which is
organised and run by Suzanne and Allan Daly of
Salt Lake City in the USA, but coordinated locally
by a young man called Jason Kelly.
Jason is the youngest son of Jill and Grant
Kelly, the part-owners of Uepi Resort, and he
has grown up in the Marovo Lagoon with a clear
affection for its people and their situation, so
much so that he has took it upon himself to try
and do something about it!
Those efforts are currently focused in two main
areas – the hospital at Seghe, the main town
in the area, and development of a sustainable
timber forest that actually provide long-term
benefits to the people of the lagoon.
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Seghe Hospital

For the 20,000 people of Marovo Lagoon,
Seghe Hospital is the only source of medical
support and as recently as 2009 it did not
even have a reliable source of power or
running water.
Suzanne and Allan Daly have succeeded in
raising the funds and find willing participants
to change all that and, thanks to their efforts
and those of Jason who volunteered to act
as the hospital administrator and overall
project manager, the hospital now has a
10kw solar power system, a reliable water
system, new stainless steel ceiling fans
throughout and properly screened windows
to keep mosquitos and malaria at bay plus new accommodation for the excellent
nursing staff.
But, the most impressive addition to the
hospital was the new operating theatre
built entirely from charitable donations and
project managed by Jason.

The theatre is built and equipped to a
very high standard and was used for the first
time in May by the visiting team from Marovo
Medical Foundation, who conducted a total
of 38 surgical operations.
No wonder those doctors, surgeons and
nurses were so happy!

Helicopter Support provides helicopter services to the Solomon Islands and PNG with the main
base located in Honiara. We can cater for all your helicopter needs throughout the region in a
safe, efficient, flexible and cost effective way that works for our clients.

All our aircraft are equipped with the latest safety equipment including the “Spider Tracks” satellite
tracking system for added safety while operating in remote areas. This allows our Aircraft to be
followed in real time so that we know the exact location at any time
Helicopter Support specialises in:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Mineral Exploration Support
Airborne Geophysical survey
Drilling Rig Support
External load lifting
Photography
General Charter

Ø

Search and Rescue

Ø Aero Medical Evacuations
Helicopter Support fleet consists of 3 Eurocopter AS350B2 (squirrel) and 2 Bell 222U multi engine
IFR aircraft.

Contact Details
Henderson International Airport
Honiara, Solomon Islands
P.O Box 984

Office: 677 38506
Mobile: 677 7494398
Email: operations@helicoptersupport.com.au

Web: www.helicoptersupport.com.au
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Giving back to Marovo

Logging does not have a great reputation in Solomon Islands and stories
abound of old growth forests ravaged by temporary logging camps that leave
the traditional owners with very little to show for it apart from the horrendous
environmental devastation.
Jason, who graduated with a degree in International Business Management,
wanted to establish a sustainable model to carefully and selectively harvest old
growth forests in a way that would preserve bulk of the Lagoon's rainforest, while
maximising the amount the owners get for the high-quality timber.
His basic concept is to develop a growing number of village-based timber
harvesting operations that work to a forestry management plan, that meets the
standards laid down by the highly regarded UK based Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC), and are able to sell their premium products
directly into major markets in Asia and Europe.
In those markets there is a strong demand for high quality timber certified to
FSC standards and, by selling directly, the benefit to the traditional owners is up
to twenty times what they would get from the logging companies.
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Plus, because there is limited harvesting of
forests, only 1-2 trees per hectare every 5 years,
and care is taken that there is minimal damage
to the environment.
Jason is a remarkable young man, who is
clearly determined to make a real difference.
I was intrigued to understand why he had
decided to devote so much time and energy
into helping improve the lives of the people of
Marovo Lagoon.
Jason explained that the catalyst for his
involvement had been the request in 2009 to
interpret at a meeting with Seghe Hospital
officials.
As that meeting progressed he realised for the
first time the selfless way the nursing staff were
trying to go about their duties.
Despite extremely limited resources they
were doing everything they possibly could for
the people of the lagoon, so he decided that he
should get involved and help.
The rest, as they say, is history!
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The Incredible

Roviana Lagoon
WORDS & PHOTOS: DON SILCOCK

Munda – the gateway to the Roviana

It really is a significant body of water that extends for
over 50km eastwards from Munda, and is bounded by a
chain of barrier reefs and islands lying 2-4km offshore.

THERE REALLY IS SOMETHING QUITE SPECIAL about
watching your carefully packed dive gear being loaded in
to the cargo hold of a small plane. Obviously you must be
going somewhere off the beaten track and thoughts of the
adventures that lay ahead always fill me with a sense of
wonder and excitement!
So it was last year as I boarded the flight from Honiara
to Munda, the stopping off point for the incredible scenic
Roviana Lagoon on the south-west coast of the island of
New Georgia.
I was doubly excited this time though because I had
finally made it to Solomon Islands, an area of the IndoPacific that has long been on my personal “bucket list.”
The flight from Honiara would take me north-west over
the scenic Russell Islands group towards Munda and the
start of a journey of exploration around New Georgia
Province.
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As the plane makes its descent into Munda I gain a real appreciation
of the actual size of the Roviana Lagoon for the first time. It really is a
significant body of water that extends for over 50km eastwards from
Munda, and is bounded by a chain of barrier reefs and islands lying
2-4km offshore.
It’s truly a spectacularly site and my expectations for what lays
ahead rise even further!
I have read everything I can find about Roviana and the role it plays
in the overall ecosystem of this part of New Georgia - for within the
lagoon the tectonic gods have created a series of relatively shallow
but sheltered environments that are interspersed between deep
channels, which provide unobstructed passage for the waters of the
Solomon Sea to enter.
Rich with nutrients from deep trenches and basins to the south,
these waters produce the perfect conditions for fish to aggregate and
spawn, which means the Roviana Lagoon can almost be considered
as a gigantic nursery and larval trap for the area.
Munda is both the epicentre of the lagoon and the largest town on
the island of New Georgia, and consists of a number of small villages
that grew around a colonial era coconut plantation at Munda Point.
During WWII the Japanese built an airstrip at Munda which they
managed to conceal for some time from Allied forces by suspending
coconut palms on cables across the runway, so that it was not visible
from the air.
The subsequent discovery led to a lot of bombing runs on the area
resulting in temporary closures of the airstrip while the Japanese
made repairs to get it back in operation. It also meant that there is
still a lot of unexploded ordinance in the rainforest that surrounds
Munda.
The original airstrip is the site of the current runway, which while I
was there was approaching the end of a significant upgrade to allow
jets to land and a major part of the project had involved the safe
disposal of all those unexploded bombs.

Dive Munda

One of the great things about traveling to
remote locations is that you meet some really
interesting people and the British owners of
Dive Munda, Graeme Sanson and Jen Will,
personify the British in the South Seas to a
tee.
In their 6th year as residents of the Roviana
Lagoon, their British bulldog determination
to overcome the odds, whilst still enjoying
themselves and doing what they do best, was
positively uplifting and at times extremely
amusing!
Both keen technical divers and instructors,
they have managed to assemble all the “stuff”
associated with doing this safely in a remote
location in their small dive shop at the side
of Agnes Lodge, the main (and only) hotel in
town.
Being a humble air diver, I had to listen
stoically to their many stories about deep
cleaning stations at 55m where oceanic silver
tip sharks come in for a touch up and polish.
Or the limestone formations and cave
systems of the lagoon, together with the
numerous WWII ship and plane wrecks of the
area that are still to be located, but all that is
for another story!

Diving the Roviana Lagoon

There are many sites to dive in the Roviana
Lagoon, both inside the barrier islands and
on the outside.
The best, and certainly the most
adventurous dives, are to be had on the
outer sides of the barrier islands where you
will find walls and slopes washed by the
oceanic currents of the Solomon Sea and the
biodiversity associated with those current
flows.

When it comes to
your finances, you
need a partner who
is well c nnected.
21111 ANZ Solomons Contact Centre
Visit your nearest branch

anz.com/solomonislands
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522.
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More hard corals than the softer variety, but very rich none the less, and
all bathed in the deep clear blue waters that create stunning photogenic
backdrops to the pelagics that patrol in them.
Probably the most iconic dive inside the lagoon is the Cave of the
Kastom Shark, which is about one hour’s boat ride from Munda and
located in the mangroves of one of the many islands. Entrance to the cave
requires a short walk through the mangroves and then dropping in to the
small fresh-water pool that is the start of a vertical shaft that leads into
two large connected chambers.
A guide line has been laid all the way
through and, although you reach a depth
of 35m at one point, the whole experience
is pretty laid back and non-threatening to
my untrained cave diver perspective!
The exit from the cave takes about 10
minutes to reach from the entrance in
the mangroves and leads you out on to
a steep wall where pelagics prowl on a
regular basis.
Similarly no trip to the Roviana Lagoon
can be concluded without a pilgrimage to
the wreck of the Bell P39 Aeracobra wreck.
I think every diver would like to discover
their own wreck, but Graeme and Jen
Entrance to the cave requires a short walk
have actually done it when they located
through the mangroves and then dropping in to
the WWII fighter sitting serenely upright
the small fresh-water pool...
on the sand in 36m of water inside the
lagoon.

The wreck is reasonably intact and comes
complete with its own school of sweetlips,
which appear to have no fear of man
whatsoever, and is also a “must-do” dive.
Graeme Sanson has not been able to
identify the plane or its history since he
discovered it in April 2011, but believes it
was shot down on a combat mission as the
ammunition trays have rounds in them but
are not full.
Altogether I spent 12 days in Munda and
had many amazing dives, but if I had to
pick a favourite it would be Nusa Roviana
Wall, which we first dived almost as an
afterthought one afternoon. Down at 35m
was the most amazing deep water reef, flush
with both hard and soft corals, black coral
trees and teeming with fish while in the
blue large schools of jacks and barracuda
patrolled looking for their next meal.
As we watched a squadron of eagle
rays passed overhead and as I pondered
whether it could ever get any better the
frantic signaling of Graeme Sanson drew my
attention to the Great Hammerhead that
was cruising up the channel just 2m to my
right!
If only I had taken the wide-angle camera.

MEAT
LOVERS
FOR LOVERS OF GOOD QUALITY
AUSTRALIAN & VANUATU BEEF • NZ LAMB • GOURMET SASUAGES
NZ KING SALMON • SMALL GOODS • DOUBLE SMOKED BACON
FRESH SMOKED HAM ON THE BONE • FRESH LOCAL FISH
CHICKEN, PORK, GOAT, TURKEY, SEAFOOD • FROZEN PRODUCE

Kukum Highway, opposite Pacific Casino Hotel • P 30077 • E meatlovers@solomon.com.sb
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM - 6PM & SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM
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‘It's a fine wine’

Like a fine wine the Solomon Islands
stimulates your taste buds and then draws
you in, wanting more.
I would have loved to stay longer and
explore the things and places I learned about,
but at the end of the day my vacation time
came to an end so it was back to work again.
But, like that fine wine, once opened it
has to be finished and I will go back to the
Solomons to finish my journey of exploration.
It’s just a matter of time!
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FACT BOX

Don Silcock is a Bali based underwater
photographer and writer whose principal
focus is the diving and cultures of the IndoPacific region.
His images, articles and extensive location
guides can be found on-line on his website
www.indopacificimages.com

Shipping, logistics
and fuel re-sales.
Silentworld is Solomon Islands’ preeminent
shipping and logistics company. We have been
servicing the shipping needs of the Pacific
since 2000, and because of this experience
we offer a reliable, secure and on time service.

From scheduled and charter shipping
services to the outer provincial regions of
the Solomon Islands to bulk fuel re-sales
and supply, Silentworld is the only choice for
professional shipping and logistics services.

Domestic Shipping

Shipping Agency &
Freight Forwarding

Bulk Fuel Re-sale
and Distribution

Shipping agency, ships husbandry,
international freight forwarders,
container consolidation and
procurement. Brisbane,
Melbourne, Sydney & Singapore.

Specialising in provincial fuel
resales and distribution of high
quality diesel and ULP.
Resale sites throughout
provincial centres.

Scheduled services to the
West and Eastern Provinces,
dedicated Shipping bases and
consolidation / storage areas in
Honiara and Noro.

Charter Services
High speed patrol boat,
liveaboard support vessel, small
work boats, and landing craft
tankers available for long and
short term hire.

QUIETLY GETTING THE JOB DONE SINCE 2000

For all your shipping, logistics, freight, fuel and charter services, contact
Honiara Shipping Base +677 20956 | Shipping Agency Honiara +677
20957
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HONG KONG

A place where dreams
touch the sky
BY RICK SMEE

MY FIRST MEMORY OF HONG KONG is swooping earthwards across
the roofs of Kowloon towards KaI Tak International Airport in 1990.
What a ride, the approach across Victoria Harbour was breathtaking
and worth the cost of a ticket alone. Those rip-roaring days have long
gone since the opening of the new airport at Chek Lap Kok, a manmade island off the northern coast of Lantau Island.
Lantau is the largest of Hong Kong’s 234 islands, and the gateway
to a unique world of fun and excitement .The new airport is one of the
busiest and home to the world’s largest passenger terminal.
Employing more than 60,000 people Chep Lap Kok operates flights
to more than 150 cities across the globe. It is a far cry from the old Kal
Tak where people used to queue up for a table at one of Kowloons
rooftop restaurants in order to enjoy the action of incoming jets.
Artefacts unearthed at around 100 sites in the territory and Pearl
River Delta suggest the islands of Hong Kong has been inhabited
since about 4,000 BC.
The first Europeans didn’t arrive until the early fifteenth century.
Then, as now, it was trade which drove Hong Kong. The pace of life
was leisurely and things did not begin to change until the Union Jack
was unfurled on 26 January 1841.
Although it wasn’t until 26 June 1843 that Hong Kong formally
became a British possession. At that time there were only about
3,600 individuals scattered around twenty villages and hamlets, with
another 2,000 or so living on boats in the harbour.
China was occassionally visited by trading ships from India, Arabia
and Persia, but Hong Kong remained a sleepy backwater.
A good way to look at Hong Kong is from its four major points.
Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, New Territories and Outlying Islands.
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From the outset, both Britain and China were satisfied with the terms
of the Treaty of Nanking, which was duly signed on 29 August 1842.
Britain wanted access to trade with China and through gunboat
diplomacy forced it to abolish the monopoly trade system and cede
the island of Hong Hong to Britian in perpetuity.
At the time, Heung-Gawng (Fragarant Harbour) was not much
more than a backwater, but it did provide the British with a deep, well
sheltered, strategically located harbour.

Hong Kong Island

A trip to Victoria Peak is a must and a ride to the summit on the old
peak tram is an experience not to be missed. The striking panorama
of the South China Sea, reveals jagged, verdant mountains, while
breathtaking vistas sweep downward past gleaming high rise
apartments and office towers on to Kowloon, beyond to Macau and
mainland China. I headed for Fun Central, Lan Kwai Fong.
More than 230 islands, most uninhabitated are scattered across
the waterways. Aberdeen was once a small fishing village, a haven
for pirates and smugglers but today many come simply to sample the
delights of floating restaurants.
The inhabitants of Hong Kong are known internationally as fearless
gamblers and many in the recent past have proved the veracity of this
belief by taking a swim in the harbour during warmer weather. Today
in places like Victoria Park on Causeway Bay one may swim in relative
safety from April to November.
Repulse Bay is renowned as Hong Kong’s finest and most popular
beach,: shark nets have been laid at 29 beaches in the region. Just
across Deep Water Bay is Ocean Park, situated on a hilly peninsula
and is well known as the foremost theme park in HK.
If anyone ever doubted the dynamism and creative genius which is
Hong Kong, this is the place to visit.

Kowloon

Kowloon is gateway to an astounding duty-free world that is

Want 35 channels of TV without a dish and unlimited capped price internet?
Ask us how • P 25169 or 25589 • E info@satsol.tv • W www.satsol.tv
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simply without peer. It is a 21st century Aladin’s Cave. Items such
as jade, gold, pearls, silk, ceramics and porcelain, electronic goods,
embroidery, Clothing and accessories, Lacquerware, Arts and Crafts
are ready to delight and seduce any casual browser.
Antiques are a hot item within Hong Kong commodity markets but
so-called ‘Authenticity Papers’ should be treated with caution and are
often best put to other uses.
The best advice is, “take your time, enjoy the experience and hope
that you will feel the same about your purchase tomorrow.”
ATMs are readily available and credit cards are widely accepted but
cash is still king. Designer goods are available almost everywhere but
doing one’s homework is essential. Made to measure suits can be a
great aquisition with fabrics avalable from Italy, England and France,
to name a few.
To obtain an extra pair of trousers is standard procedure and always
appreciated in cases of emergency, or mis-hap. But a bargain is not
a bargain if you get home and find it doesn’t fit, or has no buttonholes, possibly a sleeve missing, or it falls to pieces. Rather than risk
any unpleasantness, I purchased a Chinese Opera on CD for my exmother in law, pre-set to very loud.
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There is so much to see and do in Hong Kong. Kowloon has a Space
Museum, Chinese Antiquities Gallery, Historical Pictures Gallery and
many more. In the old days it was known as the Kowloon Walled
City, with its crumbling, tightly packed walls, steaming sweat shops,
gambling dens and plethora of illegal dentists (about 100) and their
screaming patients. How I used to love that place.

New Territories

The Area known as the New Territories covers about 307 square

OUR DESTINATION

mles (796 Sq kilometres) and is still a breathtaking world of delightful
pockets of rustic, verdant beauty. Although the influx of immigrants
has caused a little of its beauty to fade, visitors are often stunned by
these quiet, places not far from the teeming crowds of Central Hong
Kong. Gloriously ornate Buddhist and Taoist temples still add their
beauty to an ancient world where the remnants of walled villages
lay peacefully alongside beautiful tracts of isolated countryside and
walking trails. High in the hills to the north-west of Sha Tin sits the Ten
Thousand Buddhas Monastery, where 1300 gilded, ceramic Buddhas
were donated by worshipers.

Outlying Islands

Lantau with its precipitous peaks, peaceful monasteries and white
sandy beaches is a great getaway and attracts many weekend visitors,
as does Disneyland, or the many facilities at the new International
airport. Nearby Lamma Island is Hong Kong’s third biggest and has
the undoubted virtue of no cars.
East does not clash with West in Hong Kong. This place is built on a
toehold in a teeming world of aspirational millions. It is a place where
dreams touch the sky, hold a piece of it.
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“I know my ocean
and my people.
Working to keep
illegal, unreported
and unregulated
fishing out of the
Solomon Islands
waters helps me
ensure our people
benefit from our
tuna resources- not
just today, but for
the future.”
Edward Honiwala.

Deputy Director,
Offshore Fisheries
Solomon Islands
Government.

The Development of Tuna Fisheries in the Pacific ACP Countries Project (DEVFISH)
For more information contact:
FFA DEVFISH II Team Leader/Fisheries Policy Specialist Hugh Walton
Hugh.Walton@ffa.int

European Union

SOLOMON AIRLINES FACT SHEET
Aircraft: A320
Registration:
Length:
Wing Span:
Range:
Cruising Speed:
Seating capacity:
Configuration:
Current Routes:

H4 -BUS
37.57 m
34.10m
3,000 nm
830 kpm
136
Business:16 Economy: 120
Brisbane, Nadi, Port Vila

With an elegant leather finish, our
luxurious cabin is specifically configured
for space and comfort. Our 16 business
class and 120 economy seat configuration
provides all our customers with more
personal space and privacy. Our
traditional in-flight full service is second
to none and allows customers to enjoy
simplicity in a sophisticated modern
setting.

BELAMA CLUB
Membership Types:

Belama Plus, Corporate, Family, individual

Benefits:

-

Priority Check in and Express Clearance (Brisbane)

-

Additional baggage allowance/ Priority baggage

-

Preferential seating

-

Belama Club Lounge access for all members
(Honiara)

-

Brisbane, Air NZ Lounge access (Belama Plus
Members)

Our exclusive club caters for Corporate Executives, Individuals & Families. Annual membership fees range
from $7000 SBD (Belama Plus) to $2500 SBD (individual) and are streamlined to a standard calendar year.

EMAIL: belama.enquiries@flysolomons.com.sb
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www.flysolomons.com
AIRCRAFT: Dash 8-102

SOLOMON AIRLINES

GENERAL INFORMATION
Head Office
Length:
Wing Span:
Range:
Cruising Speed:
Seating capacity:
Crew:
Current Routes:

22.25 m
25.91 m
2040 km
490 kph
36
3 Crew including 1 cabin crew
Honiara; Seghe: Munda; Gizo; Kira Kira; Santa
Cruz
1

Aircraft in Fleet:

AIRCRAFT: Twin Otter

Length:
Wing Span:
Range:
Cruising Speed:
Seating capacity:
Crew:
Current Routes:
Aircraft in Fleet:

15.77 m
19.81 m
4 hrs 10 minutes
338 kph
16
2
All Ports in the Solomon Islands
2

BNI: Islander

Hibiscus Avenue
P.O.Box 23, Honiara
Solomon Islands
Ph: +677 20031 • Fax: +677 20232

Panatina Travel Centre

Ph: +677 23561
Fax: +677 38092
Email: sales@flysolomons.com.sb

Corporate Travel Centre

Ph: +677 20152
Fax: +677 23992
Email: corporate.travel@flysolomons.com.sb

Australia / NZ / Fiji / PNG

Brisbane International Terminal
Level 1
Tel: +61 7 38605883
Fax: +61 7 38604351
Toll Free: 1300 894311 (Aus)
0800 424980 (NZ)
Email: reservations@flysolomons.com

Nadi Airport

Office 27, First Floor
Tel: +679 6722831
Fax: +679 6722140
Email: solomon@connect.com.fj
Length:
Wing Span:
Range:
Cruising Speed:
Seating capacity:
Crew:
Current Routes:
Aircraft in Fleet:

10.86 m
14.94 m
5 hrs
257 kph
9
1
All ports in the Solomon Islands
1

Port Moresby

Ph: +675 76492401
Email: rlogona@flysolomons.com

WEBSITE: www.flysolomons.com
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NEW CORPORATE
TRAVEL CENTRE
IN LINE WITH ITS CORPORATE strategic
plans for 2014, Solomon Airlines has now
moved its Corporate Travel Center from
the former Solomon Islands Government
Printers building to the newly renovated and
upgraded office on the ground floor of Tongs
building in Point Cruz. It officially opened for
business from Monday 14th April, 2014.
The new Corporate Travel Centre boasts
some of the most user friendly office
atmosphere, spacious and state of the art
design added with a touch of comfort. It
includes a corporate personal setting lounge
to cater for our corporate clients’ specifically
targeting our Belama Members when they
come in for their reservations and ticketing
for travel.
General Manager for Commercial Services
and Operations Mr. Gus Kraus remarked that
it will be a whole new office experience quite
unlike the rather unpleasant conditions in
our old travel center and for which we would
like to thank our corporate clients and the
travelling public for their understanding and
patience up until the opening of new travel
centre.
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Flood Donations
to Red Cross
SOLOMON AIRLINES PRESENTED muchneeded items of clothing, kitchenware and
children’s materials to Solomon Islands’ Red
Cross Secretary General Ms Joanne Zoleveke
on Wednesday, 30th April. Red Cross will then
distribute these items to those in need as a
result the recent flooding in Guadalcanal.
A total of about 30 or so bags, suitcases
and boxes of these items were donated
to the Red Cross Solomon Islands appeal
that mainly came from Brisbane Airport
stakeholders including Solomon Airlines
staff and handling agent Menzies; for which
their staff, after hearing the plight of the
Airline’s appeal, came forward to generously

donate their own homely items not
otherwise needed but yet in good condition
to be used here.
CEO of Solomon Airlines Captain Ron
Sumsum indicated that “the airline was
much appreciative to those stakeholders in
Brisbane and in thanking them, indicated
that the airline flew these items at no cost to
ensure firstly that we looked after about 18 of
our staff and families who were also affected
by the disaster and following from this, there
was over-supply due to the generosity of
those involved in Brisbane and we gladly
donated these to the Red Cross appeal.”
In receiving the items, Red Cross Secretary

General Joanne Zoleveke thanked the airline
and said that much more is needed to help
those affected by the disaster, adding that
the floods affected many people and families
both in Guadalcanal and other areas of
Solomon Islands.
General Manager Operations & Commercial,
Gus Kraus, assured the Solomon Islands Red
Cross General Secretary that whilst the appeal
will still continue, the airline would support
assisting in freighting all goods addressed to
the Red Cross Solomon Islands at no cost on
a space available basis throughout the month
of May provided they were genuine donations
for the floods appeal.
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Your Solomon Star Guide to the Solomon Islands
Climate: Tropically warm and humid
with coastal day temperatures averaging
28C. April to November tends to be drier,
and November to April wetter.
What To Wear: Light and casual. Keep
brief beachwear for beaches.
Immigration: Commonwealth, United
States and most West European visitors
do not need holiday vi sas but need return
or onward tickets. People intending to
work must have a work permit.
Honiara: The capital is eight kilometres from Honiara
International Airport.
Airport Tax: All relevant taxes are inclusive of ticket
cost.
Health: Malaria is a problem. Take anti-malarial
medication a week before arrival, once a
week during your stay, and for four weeks
after departure. Consult your chemist or
doctor about an appropriate brand or
tablet. Maloprin is usually recommended.
Currency: $100, $50, $20, $10, $5 and $2 Solomon
Islands notes; coins are $1, 50c, 20c, 10c, 5c coins.
Business Hours: Government and some business offices
open Monday to Friday 8am to 4.30pm with a one-hour
lunch break normally beginning at noon. Shops and
some offices open Saturdays 8am - noon.
Banks: Bank South Pacific opens Monday to Friday
8.30am to 3pm; and ANZ Banking Group
and Westpac open Monday to Friday - 9am
to 4pm.
Telecommunications: Local and
international calls may be made from
Our Telekom public card phones which are in prominent
locations in Honiara and provincial centres or GSM
Mobile services. Telephone and internet cards are readily
available through shops, hotels and Our Telekom offices.
GSM prepaid and postpaid mobile cards are available
in Honiara, Gizo and planned deployment to all other
provincial centres. Breeze Rifil cards are available for
prepaid mobile top-ups. Our Telekom also provides
ADSL broadband internet service through landlines or
you can access the internet through Bumblebee wireless
broadband hotspots located at major hotels, international
airport terminal and Panatina Plaza.
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Tipping: Not expected and not encouraged.
Transport: Taxis and buses are readily available in
Honiara. Rental cars: Avis, Economy, Travel Car
Solomon, Budget Car Rental and Kosol Car Rental.
International air: Solomon Airlines, Fiji Airways,
Air Niugini and Pacific Blue serve
Honiara
International Airport.
Domestic: Solomon Airlines operates
services to most parts of the country.
Electricity: 220-240 volts in Honiara
and some outer island centres.
Radio: PAOA FM broacasts from transmitters at Honiara,
Guadalcanal (97.7) and Malaita (101.7), Solomon
Islands Broadcasting Corporation has medium wave
and FM services. ZFM and religious
stations broadcast in Honiara area.
Radio Australia and BBC local relays
are on FM in Honiara.
Newspapers: The English-language
Solomon Star is the only daily
newspaper and covers local, regional and international
news. Other newspapers - Island Sun.
Television: Has one TV service ONE
TV which is locally owned.

walking and fishing.

H o n i a r a
activities: River rafting, golf,
tennis, scuba diving, walks,
battlefield tours, swimming,
sailing, bush

Souvenirs: Solomon Islands law
forbids unauthorised export of war
relics retrieved from land sites or
sunken wrecks. Consult the National
Museum of the Solomon Islands for advice.
Community Service: Rotary Club
meets at the Flamingo Lounge, Honiara
Hotel, at 5.30pm every Tuesday.
Soroptomist International of Solomon
Islands meets on the first Mondays of each month at
the Mendana Hotel at 5.15pm.

Supreme Car
Rental

Supreme Car Rentals offers a variety of cars with feature
you need for safety & comfort. For Business, we know how
to treat your business with the services you need to keep
your business on the move and within budget. For
individual Renters, we have personal services to
make your travels with us easier & more enjoyable.
Kukum Highway, P.O. Box 1298 Honiara, Solomon Islands
Located in Pacific Casino Hotel
Email: carrental@solomon-hotel.com • Tel: (677) 25009 ext 306 • Fax: (677) 25220

